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The New Mexico State Teach-

er's Association will meet at

Wednesday Hon. Harry L.
Patton received a wire from
Santa Fe saying that his election
as attorney general of New Mexico had been conceded by the
Republican headquarters. The
face of the returns indicated all
along that Mr. Patton had been
selected, still it no doubt sounded good to him to have the opposition concede his election.
All Curry county feels proud
that the voters of the state have
seen fit to choose Mr. Patton for
this important position. That
he will serve the people faithfully and well goes without
question.

On The Way.
The News is expecting its new
Model 5 linotype in most any
time now. It should have been
installed in the News office by
this time but the factory, owing
to a rush in orders, was not able
to make shipment as soon as
promised. The machine left the
factory, on November 1st and it
is now up to the railroads just
how quickly we will receive it
here.

Quotes Shakespeare
A quotation from "Romeo and
Juliet was incorporated in Vice
President Marshall's telegram
of congratulation to President
Wilson. The telegram follows:
f
J"Tis not so deep as a well,
"
nor so wide as a church door,
but 'tis enough and 'twill serve."

FOURTH DEATH
CLAIM

PROMPTLY

The past week the New

Mex-

ico Life and Aid Association paid
its fourth death claim. The deceased member was Mrs. Isla
Mann arid she died at Roswell,
following an operation in a sanitarium at that place. The
death claim was immediately
paid to her husband, R. H. Mann,
who was named as her benefici-

ary.
The New Mexico Life and Aid
Association has had a most
business
since
successful
it was organized about eighteen
months ago. During this entire
time there have been only four
deaths in the ass )ciation a most
remarkable record, showing that
the association has exercised due
care in selecting its risks, The
plan that this association is organized on furnishes cheap insurance to many people that
might not in many instances be
able to carry other protection.
Another thing that commends it
to the people of this particular
section U that it is a home institution under the guidance and
management of Curry county
people.
The first snow of the season
was
cam Sunday night. It
J&nly a slight flurry, just enough
to cover the ground, but with
it came a blustry norther that
made the coal man get many
hurry orders from those who
had let their coal bins run low.
Hon. Harry Patton spent two
or three days'in Santa Fe last
week. The election returns
were coming in too slow to
please him and he decided to
make a trip to headquarters and
get some news while it was fresh.

Bonds for School Building.
SOME FACTS ABOUT
Next Monday night if the reg-

Chamber of Commerce Meeting

Friday Night, November 17.
Santa Fe on November, 25 29.
Several Clovia people are on the
There will be a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
proeram for discussions of subElks Auditorium Friday night, March 17th to disthe
at
jects. A. K. Seder, principal of
plans
for securing the Ozark Trail auto route for
cuss
on
the high school here, will talk
Other towns are working hard for this
section.
this
High
of
the
'Standardization
route and it behooves Clovis to get busy. Be on hand
School; its needs and what it Inat this meeting.
volves." County Superintendent J. M. Bickley, of this county, will lead the discussion on
"The Employment of High
EXCURSIONISTS LOOKING
School Agricultural Teachers to CLDVIS TURKEYS FOR
Handle the Work of the Boys'
AT THE SOUTHWEST
and Girls' Industrial Work o'
T
C.
L.
Hon.
the Entire Year."
- ...
Mer.felder will talk on "Genercoun
Fifty farmers from eastern
Turkeys from the Clovis
al Survey of Education in New
try will grace the table of many states, traveling in two private
Mexico."
a person on Thanksgiving Day. Pullman car?, on the Santa Fe's
J Frank Neel of the Clovis train No. 21, were given an opStrong Photoplays To Be Creamery and Produce Co., has portunity to see a good part of
The exShown At The Lyceum.
been a busy man this week buy New Mttico Saturday.
Saturday, November 18th at ing turkeys of all sizes and dis- - cursionists stopped here for
breakfast, and as the country
the matinee and evening per- cription.
ship
will
firm
Saturday
this
was new to most of them, they
formance will be shown "The
1200
some
of
very enthusiastic in anticifull
carbad
a
out
were
Song of the Wage Slave" which
busi
turkey
pation
The
or
birds.
of an enjoyable trip.
1500
by
Robei t
is based on the poem
"It so happened," said J. E.
"The ness is getting to be one that
W. Service, author of
Spell of the Yukon" and "The bring:! considerable revenue to Carr of Toledo, Ohio, a member
'
Shooting of Dan McGrew." E1 the farmers of this section. For of the party, that several eastadditional
load
wanted
the
and
to make a
car
this
farmers
ern
mund Breese is featured in this
be
ship
Fe states
will
turkeys
he
through
Santa
trip
that
the
powerful and thrilling photoplay
which portrays the developement tween now and Thanksgiving at the same time, and the indusin the character of Ned Lane, Day, Mr. Neel estimates that he trial deparlment of the railroad
will pay the farmers of this sec- company arranged for us to go
one of the great army of worktion
of the country in the neigh- together. Mr. Seagraves. the
ers, who sacrifices his identity
of $3500.
borhood
industrial commissioner, planned
fifor the woman he loves and
ride
the trip for a dayligh:
nally life itself for the sake of
an ideal. There are many in- Ozark Trail Should Come through New Mexico. All of us
wanted to see this state, about
tense situations in this unique
Clovis.
Through
which we have heard so much in
story. Mr. Breese is supported
thet
this
month
of
On
the
2Ut
the
last few years."
by an unusually capable cast,
meeting
in
Oklahoma
a
be
will
excursionists are investiThe
setstriking
many
and there are
tings and photographic effects. City in the interest of the Ozark gating opportunities in the
auto route. This route Southwest, and it is their inten, Trail
"Wid" the Bradstreet of
hy Clovis if we make tion to locate somewhere bewill
come
and most conserative of
proper
effort and it will tween the Missouri river and the
the
film critics gays. "It is an ab
bring
of auto travelers Pacific coast. They will spend
numbers
powerful
sorbing story with a
star. It is verile and artistic, to the city each year. It is like two weeks on the Santa Fe railand I feel sure that everyone ly that the Commercial Club will road.
Several of the visitors asked
will greatly enjoy this offering." send at least two represenatives
this
City
to
attend
Oklahoma
to
for information about Curry
or
"Notorious Gallagher,"
meeting.
county,
and Clovis, which G. C.
"His Great Triumph" will be
I
presented Monday. November
Heston, the Santa Fe agent, said
20. Maguerite Snow of "Million
Cole BroB. Circus which was would be furnished by the Clovis
Dollar Mystery" fame is the co billed for Clovis Tuesday failed
Mr.
Chamber of Commerce
star with William Neigh. It is to give an exhibition. The chow
will
have
a list of the
the story of "Buttsy" Gallagher came all right but the cold Heston
days.
party
a
few
in
young
of
product
a harmless
the weather bluffed the management
New York Bowery, who sudden- and after laying over here a few
Bert Curless, secretary of the
ly finds that he has come into hours and feeding the animals Chamber of Commerce was on
what he considers fame, through and stock, they pulled out, Ca- hand when the excursion arrivbeing accused of a murder he lifornia bound, Owing to the
ed and gave out some advertisdid not commit.
The attention cold weather the show failed to
and notoriety he receives flatter give a performance in Roswell ing matter calculated to interest
him, and when he finds that he the day before reaching Clovis the ex:ursionists in the Clovis
is going to lose it all and that so they have been playing in country,
the best section of
his lawyer is going to prove him hard luck all around.
New Mexico.
innocent, "Buttsy" pleads guilty. The manner in which this
complication is unfolded, and the
GET
introduction of a strong contrast DEMDGRATS
of life among the wealthy class
forms a series of delightful and
OF
OFFICES
pleasing situations. "Wid's"
comment: "The story as a whole
is exceptional and there is a well
developed big idea. The stars
New Mexico will have a Dem- court justice, Wagner for superare excellent. It is surely a disocratic governor and a Republi intendent of public instruction
tinctive offering, because there
can lieutenant governor during and Ervein for land commisis a central idea w.iieh is particularly human. There is plenty the next two years. The unof sioner.
of action all thru the story. It ficial returns show that DeBaca
This week the returns in the
is something new, and you will has been elected governor and various counties of the state
greatly enjoy it."
that W. E. Lindsey of Portales will be canvassed by the county
Tuesday, November, 21. "Bel has defeated McDonald for lieu- commissioners and on Novemla Dona" the Paramount Pictur-izatio- n tenant governor. The official ber 28th the state canvassing
of Robert Hichens cele- vote may change the totals of board, which consists of Gov.
brated novel and play will be the several candidates but it is McDonald, Chief Justice Robpresented with the great emo- now absolutely certain that the erts and Secretary of State
will start to work on the
tional actress Pauline Frederick Democrats have elected Jones
in the stellar role.
for United States Senator, Wal- - returns.
ton for congress,
The next state legislature will
governor, Lucero for secretary be Republican, a majority of
Now is the chan ce to get good of state, Hall for state treasurer, Republicans being elected to
registered Poland China hogs Patton for attorney
general, both the senate and the house.
worth the money. Same stock Montoya for corporation com- However the Democrats made a
as the one that weighed 676 missioner, and the Republicans gain of at least two in the senpounds. For further informa- have elected Lindsey for lieuten- ate and eight over the number
tion write C. V. Kelly,
Claud, ant governor, Sargent for state they had in the house at last
New Mexico.
auditor, Roberts for supreme seseion.
film-dom-
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Clovis Men on Program.

ELECTION

HAS BEEN

PAYS

NEW MEXICO. NOVEMBER

ular meeting of the city council.
At this session of the council the
question of ordering an election
to vote bonds for a "ew high
school building will, in all probability, come up. It is under0
stood that a bond issue of
will be asked for to erect the
building, the idea being to erect
a high school that will not only
care for present needs but for
future growth of the town as
$50,-00-

well

To The Ladies of Clovii,
If you have clothing the children have outgrown or garments
you do not care for, please send
or phone 139, Mrs. W. F.
superintendent of supplies
for dressing the needy. Also
bedding will be appreciated.
210 N. Axtell.
Bay-les-

s,

THE RECENT ELECTION
About the best figures at hand
give Wilson 8,563,713
and
Hughes 8,160,401 popular votes,
a plurality for Wilson of 403,312
votes.
Wilson carried 30 states and
Hughes carried 18.
Hughes cartied only five states
west of the Mississippi river.
Ohio and New Hampshire are
the only eastern states Wilson
can claim, This is the first time
in the history a president has
been elected without some of the
other thickly populated eastern
and northern states.
Nearly three million more
votes were cast for Wilson and
Hughes than were cast for Taft,
Wilson and Roosevelt four years
ago.

News Ads Pays.
Wilson received over two milAdvertising in the News pays. lion more votes than he received
Last week Mr. Pete McDaniel
lost a ring which he valued very
highly spent 25 cents for an ad
in the News had the ring returned to him shortly after the
paper was out. Advertising in
the News pays for it has the
largest circulation of any paper
in Curry county.
AS

THE

four years ago and nearly a million more than both Taft and

four years

Roosevelt received

ago, and received, the largest
popular vote given a president.
The republicans will likely
have a small majority in the
lower house of co gress and
Democrats will have a majority
in the senate.

The Progress Club

PRESIDENTIAL

The Progress Club met last
N0W STANDS Tuesday with Mrs. Bert Curless.
At the business meeting Mrs.
Havener was voted into the
The final windup in the recent club. The program was as folpresidential election is about lows:
like this:
Roll
Hints.
WlUon
Hue'b
Sum
and
Industries
Resources
of
12
Alabama
Mrs.
Nexico
New
Fike.
Aiizona
3
Study of Clothing Mr;. Latta.
9
Arkansas
Current Events.
13
California
.
talks were both very inThe
Colorado
6
teresting
and instructive. Miss
7
Connecticut
Haney
Alice
of Hattiesburg,
3
Delaware
Mississippi, was a guest of the
Florida
6
club. The next meeting will be
Georgia
14
with Mrs. F. J. Evans.
4
Idaho
29
Illinois
15 016 REVENUE FROM
Indiana
Iowa ..
13
'
10
Kansas
BROOM CORN CROP
Kentucky
13
10
Louisiana
Maine
6
A good many favorable yields
Maryland
8..
of broom corn have been reportMassachusetts
18 ed this year. The farmers have
Michigan
15 derived an especially good reve12 nue from this crop on account of
Minnesota
Mississippi
10
the prevailing high prices.
Missouri
18
The A. B. Gurley Broom Corn
Montana
4
Co. of Clovis has purchased the
8
Nebraska
greater part of the Curry county
3
Nevada
crop and there are many instan4
New Hampshire
ces of where they have paid far14 mers more for their broom corn
New Jersey
New Mexico
3
than the land it was raised on
New York
45 would sell for, This is true of
....
12
North Carolina
the broom corn raised by G. W.
North Dakota
5
Ryle of near Melrose. He had
Ohio
24
fifty acres and made 100 bales of
10
Oklahoma
brush which sold for in the
Oregon
5 neighborhood of $2000.
.
38
Pennslyvania
5
Rhode Island
Beautiful Assortment of
9
South Carolina
Diamonds.
5
South Dakota
12
Denhof's Jewelry Co. has just
Tennessee
20
Texas
received one of the most choice
shipments of diamonds we have
4
Utah
4 Been in some time
Verrront
12
Virginia
A portion of this shipment has
Washington
been on display in their window
...... 7
8 this week and has been attractWest Virginia
13 ing considerable attention. EsWisconsin
3
Wyoming
pecially has the big $1250 stone
in the center of the display
276. ...255 caused the passeri-bTotals.
to take
Necessary to elect 266.
At one shipment this
notice.
progressive firm received $4500
Room and board, also a few worth of stones, from which we
table boarders. Terms reason- judge they are calculating for
able, Mrs. J. A. Keyes. 304 N. Santa Glaus to make this a diamond Christmas.
File.
VOTE

call-Fas-

hion

.

.

y
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UHUPS IN NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO

YOUR HEALTH

GOVERNMENT

STATE NEWS

FOR

The Model Steam Laundry

REPORT
ISSUE3
NOVEMBER.

Larger Than Last
Year, But Wheat, Corn, Oats, Kay
and Apples Decrease.

Is Now Opened for Business.

Yield of Potatoes
NvWKimjjer Untun

'HIMi

Nov.

Deoenfis on the Purity of Drugs used and
the care employed in compounding the
prescriptions Riven "ou by your doctor.
Sometimes it j? even a case of

Jim.

Nhwm

tfrvli'.

HVWNTS.

Mnctlnv State
AlliugiiMi-ijuvt'u Iji.ya' l.uunioii at Ln

4iH'luliuli nt
n-1- 7

Wt"l-'-

N.-

f.,ti--

r

Finished Work, Rough and Wet Wash.

I'til-il- i

Santa Ke. A summary of prelim- Thu criminal docket for the Novem leary esti.natea of crop production for
ber lon.i of llio UiKliict Court ut lio..- tho bluiu of New Mexico anl lor the'
I'nlUu Sla.es, as complied by liio Huwe!! lu light.
of Crop I'liil.'.mtim (and tiansmlt-tci- l
ivau
Thu Improvements the Snntii KiS railthrough tho Weather Uureau), U.
way In milking ut the Ciiii:bud tcr-- '
S. Hepu; tmunt of Agriculture, is as fol
initial nru progressing well.
lows:
Clipper Com
The
Corn.'
pany filed Incorporation papers in Iho
State Estimate this year, 2,430,000
Our stock of Drugs is the best and fresh;
tute corporation commission's ol'flco.
production last year (final es
est we can buy. We use the u:most care
tlmato), 2,73'i.Ouu bushels.
A group of mining prospects U being developed In the Kimliall district,
United States Estimate this year,
in compounding all prescriptions, las your
miles north of Steins, Grunt 2,(40,000,000 bushels; production lust
three
you.
.'conwill
of
a
tell
It's matter
doctor
year (final estlmute), 3.UH, 635,001)
county.
science with us.
The new shaft on Johnson mine, bushels.
Wheat.
operated by Socorro Mining and MillState October estimate, 2,1(14,000
ing Company, la down 225 feet, still in
bushels; production last year (final esmill' grade oro.
timate), 2,166.000 bushels.
A state unit law. Just ax there is a
United States October estimate,
county unit law upon
the statute COS, (ion, eon bushels;
production last
books, Is to be proposed in tho coming year (final estimate), l,ull,505,0U0
Legislature by friends of the public bushels.
schools.
Oats.
1,914,000
As a result of a drinking brawl at
State October estimate,
CLOVI8. N. M.
S. Main St.
Santa Ye, Manuel lllveru Ik replug nt bushels; production lust year (final eshis lionie oust of t'ppcr l'uhuv uvi nuo, timate), 2,1011,0011 bushels.
United States -- October estimate 1,with a gash in his side ami sevural
bushels: production last
cuts on his face.
o
year
ewti'imle),
,flu,362,0Uii
tfinul
Menn-'hComTho
Woolen Ware
pany, a Wisconsin ton. oration, with a bushels.
Woman Suffrage.
Potatoes.
capital Htofl;
was admitted
State Est Itetilo this year, Slfi.OOe
It is freely predicted that the to do businessofin :..i.i)0i.Mexico
with its
bushels; prodiu lion Inst year (final
result of the recent presidential office in AlljuiiiiTitie.
S"ii,imiii bushels.
News Printing
Owners election will add an impetus to Academy of the Hucreil Heart of
I'p'teil
this year.
Mary is the lftune of a newly founded l!i,iiim,iiiiil bushels:
suffrage
the
woman
production
movement.
last
M
L.
anson
Edwakd
convent at Chaperito, county year (final estlmute), 3.''.t,lo3,onn bush
There is no doubt that the wo Catholic
Miguel, by Rev. IVtor Kuppnr, els.
of
San
Editor and General Manager.
men who voted in the recent parish priest of that place.
Hay.
election have impressed the
State September estimate, 302,000
Since Aug. 1, li 10, a total of 3K
Entered at the post office at country with their qualifications. acres of land within the S.nitu Ke na- tons; production last year (final estl
Clovia, N. M. as second clash The outstanding feature of their tional forest, New .Mexico v.eie llste.l male 1, 442. 'mu tons.
of tho Interior and
with the.
United States September estimate
Hatter under the act of March voting was a marked inclination will shortlysccptaiy
he opened to entry wide! SO, 15."), Olio tons; production lust j out
(final estimate). s.'.22.r.noo tons.
to act
8. 1879.
independently. They tho forest homestead act.
Apples.
scratched tickets with a terrifyThe Cuja del llilo land grant of HG,
State Estimate this year, HO.OOf
S'W
was
acres
void
to
Senator
State
ing disregard of party affiliations.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
barrels; production Inst year (flnul es
H. P. PnnUey of Uimy at $L per acre
One Year
$1.50 They voted for democratic elecThe an io was nude by Special Mas- tlmate), 273,oiin barrels.
United States- - Estimate this year
ter E. A. Johnson, subject to the ap- 07,71111,000
T
: 7
75c tors, republican governors, demSix Months
. .
production last
barrels:
ocratic senators and republican proval of the bistrlct Court.'
year (final estimate), 7(!,G7o,ono bar
New Mexico may soon have count)
represenatives with an individrels.
Buy it in Clovis.
in nine counties
out of the
Prices.
uality that must be staggering sgents
twenty-siIr. the stale.
Mora coun
The first price given below is thf
to politicians.
which adjoins Sun Miguel county, it average on Nov. 1 this year, and thf
Loyalty to home merchants
But it is only fair to the men out ufier a county agriculturist, with second the average on Nov. 1 last
aid home institutions will' make among whom these women live good prospects lor lunding one.
year:
Clovis a better town. No man
Timbering of new shuft below 600
State Wheat, 120 and 91 cents pet
to give them some credit for
foot level has been started at twe bushel. Corn, 82 and 7. OutB, C.'i anil
who calls Clovis "home" can
what the women did, for had separate points by Mogollon Minns Co 34. Potatoes, 111 und Kit. Hay, 2. 1'
really afford to make purchases
not the men been a fearless, During tho week Hsu tons of ore were and JSHO per ton. Eggs. 31 und 'J!
from the mail order houses.
progressive,
independent
lot treated and I..V111 pounds gold and ail cents per dozen.s- Wheal, 158 nnd !)3.1
United Statever bullion smelted for first half ol
would
they
given
never have
cents per btifhel. Corn, f5 and lil.f
month.
Several months ago, we un49 and
cents. PotaHeavy steel has bepn laid on the cents. Oats,
derstand, the city council pass- wemen the right of suffrage in
toes, 130 and 60,8 cents. liny. SRflN
place.
first
the
railway
Fe
Santa
dine
of
the
Elldu
ed an ordinance requiring that
o.s:i per ton. Eggs, 32 and 2C
a point about six miles nnd
It is not at all clear that the throughof toKlldu.
pur
dozen.
cents
all houses in Clovis be properly
began
Thoy
laying
north
numbered. This ordinance has West voted as it did merely be this heavy hteel nt the I'ecos river, a
Candidates File Expense Accounts.
been complied with to a certain cause the women were allowed few miles north of Roswell, and run
Santa Ke. Tho following candidutoe
to
Clovis.
north
go
polls,
to
to
the
but rather be
extent, but there has been conpre
Great preparations are under way nt In New Mexico have filed their
cause
advanced
of
ideas
those
expense statements with S c
siderable moving around as well
Tesuiiue, nine miles from Siu.tu Fe, election
retary of State Antonio Lucero: Frank
as new homes built since that which induced the West to give for the annual leer and eagle dan
A. Hubbell, $1,11 III." : C. J. Roberts
right.
them
the
expected
not
are
visitors
Indian
time, and now quite a few homes
$035; H. O. Hernandez. $S7!i; W (1
and
Sun
lldet'onsc
Clara
Santa
from
The West is West neither
(iilbcrto Mlrnbul, :!""
are not properly nu nbered.
but from more distant pueblos timi Sargent, $oo;
This causes quite a bit of con- male nor female, republican nor tven from the Navujo and Apache1 W. E. Lindsey, $:o; It. P. Ervclii. f.i '"
J. H. Wagner, $27..'u; II. (). Ilursum
fusion to strangers in the city democrat, but a thinking, cour reservations.
$500; Juan Ortiz. Jl'uo; Mahiiulus Mar
section-whicageou8,
largest
At one of the
and best Na tlnez, $100; Frank W. Clancy, $3uf,; E
and could be remedied by very
apple shows held in the United C. de Ilaca, $1,031; W. C. McDonald
little expense or effort on the goes by its judgment and its tlomil
States this year, at Louisiana, Mo. nothing; Antonio Lucero, $.;nO; Miguel
conscience.
property
part of
owners.
where apples and their
$300; H. L. Hall, $:;im; J. L.
Regardless of all this, how from all sections of thu United State" A. Otero.
O. Swlmiey, $31.2.": Harry L. Patton,
Every property owner in Clov- ever, the country is more favor- were shown and placed in competl $380 Sr.: (i. Davidson. $25X.S8; N. II.
was awarded a val
Honlfaclo Montoyu.
Field, nothing;
is ehould make it a point to plant ably impressed with the women tion, Coll'ax countyrecognition
unble prize and
of Its su- $300; Vincent Tho'nas, $14; Andrew
out some shade trees either this because of this election. Th perb climate for fruit growing.
Pegan, nothing.
fall or next spring. A few dollars South likes them a little better
.1. II. Towndrow. who was charged
Roswell Ships Carload of Turkeys.
spent in this way will enhance because they voted with the Kith the murder of his wife at their
home near Caton, end who was found
Turkey
Roswell
The
Hnswctl.
the value of your place to a South. The East has a little guilty
by
voluntary
I lousy reports
the first solid carload
greater extent than any expen- mure respect for them because the Juryof at Tuciimt-ari- manslaughter
was given the of turkeys sent frou! this city since
diture we know of. Why woul- they refused to be led by it.
limit provided hy law. Judge LHb they opened business here a few days
f
n barrels 01
to ago. This car contained
These feelings, no matter how sentenced him to nine and
dn't it be a good plan to start a
years in the state penitentiary.
ten
birds, anil
2.3.S2
or
turkeys,
dressed
superficial
they may be, are
campaign to get each property
Kuglcs are still
plentiful in the was consigned to New York City f".
bound
to
in
gradual
result
a
ad White mountains of Lincoln county. retail ilistr'hiitloit. The manager
owner to plant trees in front of
t
his lot during the next few vance of woman suffrage all over Itev. M. Mail, the Presbyterian cowboy
the industry is on larger propo:
preacher, recently caught n huge eagle t ,ons In the valley than be at f rst ur
months? No property owner the nation.
while on hi., way from Huidoso to Cup ticipated and his force Is kept busy In
would object to the small expense
Th National Association of Itun, and only a few days ago a bird tho preparation of the fowls for slur
of planting two or three black
night
flying
with the head- eg.
Master
Bakers has been taking light ofat an Kl collided
locust trees in front of his lot if
Paso a Southwestern
To Auction Socorro County Land.
near CarrUozo and was caught
the plan were properly inaugu- a poll of the daily newspapers to train
by Conductor George Price.
Santa Fe On Nov. 22, at the red
determine
people
if
do
the
not
rated. Many people get
laud office at iMn Cruces, the
ernl
Ralph ('alley and Fred Gottfried ol
over planting trees be want an embargo "on wheat, Springer were accidentally
United Slates government will sell at
Bhot
when
cause they do not get the results claiming that the idea is in fur a rifle held by Calley was discharged public auction, the OJo Caliente or Hot
Springs reservation of 3,200 acres In
that they should-t- he
trees grow therance of an effort to conserve In some unknown manner. The men Socorro county, including the. Iwenty
the
crop
American
in
order to were deer bunting in the canons hot springs, and water rights.
too slowly or too many of them
southeast of Roy. ('alley was standdie. This is due possibly to the secure lower prices of flour in ing with the
gun barrel resting on his
Old Tims Mining Man Dies.
country.
this
they
exwill
If
fact that they do not get the
right foot when the gun was disFe. Fremont C. Stevens, a
Santa
proper care when they are plant- tend this poll a little and take in charged, the bullet piercing his sec- well knov. n mining man and old
ed. One shade tree properly tne iarmers of the middle west ond toe, and striking a rock rjanced tinier In .New Mexico, died at the minand hit Gottfriod, who was standing ing cump of Red River, where he had
planted and properly cared for and west we are willing to risk near by, In the leg.
extensive Interests.
Adjutant General Harry T. Darting
is worth half a dozen that are a guess at the result. An emBadly Mangled by Giant Powder.
put in the ground and not prop- bargo en wheat would put the made publit!Newthe score of the IndividMexico rifle team that
price of this staple down in a uals In the
TuenincBil. Word reached town to
erly watered the first year.
gained fifteenth place among flfty-flvc'l'-c- t
that a native In the neighhurry-fas- ter
we imagine than competitors in the nutlonal t'hoot at the
borhood of Ronita nifion was fatally
With both the Democratic and the Master Baker's Association Jacksonville. Fla. : W, R. Ames, Las injured while fooling with a box of 1
240; H. S. Mlllor, Clovis, 25S; d- - ti.itniie left In that vicinity. It Is
Republican parties in New Mex- would reduce the price of bread Cruces,
M. West. Carlsbad. 231: J H. Mc
Fred
the man was digging in the box
ico pledged to submit the ques- in the cities,
Hughes. Santa Fe, 204: B. J. Feemstcr. which contained some caps and about
Magdalena, 2)6: L. W. Jujan. Las Z't pounds of dynamite.
II exploded
tion of statewide prohibition, it
Osteopathy is the practical Vegas,
255: Ralph Enos, Santa F4, nnd tore both hands and arms from
is almost certain that this ques- knowledge of how man is made 162;
George Vernon, Portales. 2.10;
body, put nut both eyes and tore
tion will be brought up in the and how to right him when he Wiiham E. Raumbach, Carlsbad. 337: nthebig hole in his stomach. He was
next legislature as ston as it gets wrong. A: T. Still Found- Luis Escudero, Santa Fe, 251; Nestor not killed Instantly, but lived several
S. Ortega, Las Cruces, 257.
days.
convenes.
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LIFE AND DEATH

Your clothes will last longer and look better
if we do them up for you, as we have all the
latest machinery and our workmenship is
MEN'S AND LADIES' SUITS
perfect.
CLEANED AND PRESSED. Give us a trial

AuHllu-Amnzo-

bnul-els-

City Drug St ore

21".l,l.S-.eu-

ine

The Clovis News
jo.,

Slates--Estima-

First National Bank
OF CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

By virtue of extended

I

acquaintance and connections with eastern
investors, is in' position
to secure you easy

I

self-relia-

farm loans.
e
TRY
are hereto
serve and to serve well.
US:-W-

Do Your
With Us

iking

OFFICERS --

s. J. BOYKIN. President
C. A,

SCHEURICH. V. Pres.

A. W. SKARDA. Cashier.
L. B. GREGG, A. Cashier,

SHIRTS AND COLLARS
LAUNDERED RIGHT

h

,

What'a more aggravating than a
shirt that comes back from the laundry only partially washed and poorly
ironed, and a collar with rough edges
We launder your
shirts and collars the way we want
our own absolutely perfect.

and dingy color?

one-hal-

slat-tha-

er of Osteopathy.

22tfc

Clovis Steam Laundry
"The Old Reliable"

D. R. Shupe, Prop.

The Star Meat Market
C

F. DOWNING,

Proprietor

Cleanliness as well as good service is the motto
of our buBinei8, We make a specialty of home
killed meats and handle fresh vegetables and
fruits as well as meats. We solicit your business and will give you fair and square treatment

Phone 27

205 West Grand Ave.

CATTLE LOANS
C

Pxwnf r Tourinc Cm
Roadster ?C20
f.o.b. Ttltdo

Cattle form one of the main revenue producing crops of this section and are the backbone
of our county's wealth. If you do not want
to sell your calf crop and need more money
with which to buy feed, or increase your
herd, see us; we have arranged for a QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS to loan to
responsible farmers and stockmen in Curry
and adjoinig counties, on approved cattle
security.

a
I

Speedy and Easy Riding

There's little comfort in moct low priced
cars, you can't us j their speeds. They
jostle you they ride roughly
they
don't hold theror.d.

The

$C35 Overland to differcn:.
It is not
only the speediest ofl 3v priced cars

But: y:;v can use the full speed
ful
when you need it.

It has- long

easy r'dins, shock ab
sorbing cantilever rear springs. Iivaddition
h
the 75 B Overland is a longer car
wheelbase. And it lias hch tires.
Its smoothness and ease of r;. ding at any
speed would do justice to a much larger
and heavier car.
-

42-inc- h,

104-inc-

--

I

of its power-

Come in

and let us d v.nonstrate.

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
We Are An Infant

the best kind of woo'".

T. M. YELVERTON, Dealer, Clovis, New Mexico
Th

But Watch Ua Grow!

an

That's

Willys-Overla-

A

Company, Toledo, Ohio
U. a.A."

nd

'M.da in

tTTl

u

Annual Meeting New Mexico
Educational Ass'n. Santa Fe. New
Mexico, November 25-21916
9.

Clovis Woman's Club.
The Clovis Woman's Club will
meet Tuesday, Nov., 21st at the
home of Mrs. G. W. Singleton.
The roll call will be answered by
topics of the dy. This will be
a Thanksgiving program and
there will be a special needlework exhibit.

An Interesting Program.
An espically interesting temperance service was held Sunday
evening at the Lyceum Theatre
under the auBpices of the W. C.
T. U.

The program as announced
last week was carried out and
the attendance was good considering the very cold and disagreeable weather. An especial
Universal Percolator and Food ly interesting feature of the service was the music furnished by
choppers.
the male quartet.

Rejoices Over Victory.

For the above occasion Santa Fe will sell Round
Trips Tickets limited to December 4th, 1916, for

Possibly no one in Clovis got
more real satisfaction out of the

return at rate of One First Class Limited Fare for
the round trip. For further particulars call on

OPENS NEXT SUNDAY recent Democratic victory than
Col. Frank P. Helm. Col. Helm
is a Kentuckian and a life long
The Training School, long ex Democrat and it was with parpected, will open at the Baptist ticular pleasure that he heard
Church next Sunday. Dr. J. of the Wilson majority in the
Col. Helm
M. Price, instructor of Sunday Blue Grass State.
has been confined to his room at
School Pedogogy in the South
the Antlers Hotel for sometime
Theological but on election day he managed
Baptist
western
Seminary, of Ft. Worth, Texas, to get to the polls and add
will be the chief lecturer. Many
r vote to those that swelled
other lecturers will be here it the Wilson majority in New
is expected to be the greatest
lexico.
week of Sunday School interest
for many years in this town.
Free to Music Lovers.
Many are coming from surNow Ready for Mailing.
rounding places to spend the enOur
43rd
Annual ILLUS
tire week in this very helpful
fRATED
BULLETIN
OF HOL
Secretary,"
course of lectures.
in Pianos,
C. Ross Payne, of New Mexico, IDAY SPECIALS
Player Pianos. Victrolas, Victor
will be in charge.
Player-Rolls- ,
Records,
Sheet
Dr. Pries will speak at th
Violins,
Music.
UkuleCornets,
morning hour next Sunday, then
the regular program of the week les, Muiic Cabinets,
etc.
will open at 3 o'clock p m., to
Buy direct and save middlerun to about 5) o'clock p. m., giving one? hour six to seven fVr man's profits. We are the ex
lunch which will he served at elusive Western wholesale and
retail distributors for fifteen of
the church building each
Special music
will 'is1 the world's leading factories.
Special terms fur tho holidays.
rendered from time to time. A
us this ad, with our name
heiiu
gnat proprau hiiS been artanff-eiaikires.-;indicating the artiand
for next Sunday evening,
or instrument in which you
when a c!a-- a of fourteen will be cle
graduated, who have just com are interost'.'d.'anJ bulletin wi!l
pleted the Tr lining Coirs?. b.;pro:np"l, forwarded, prepaid.
Special renditions by th
choir Ni.me
by
Miss Norma Andreas
and a piano solo
I am interested
Baker alio a special song by the
in
an-ot-

J
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do your job

Let the News
printing.

Unreservedly We Mention Our

ABILITY,

EXPERIENCE;

Knowledge of Conditions and

Unsurpassed Facilities

Piano-Benches-

Not as an Idle Boast but as a
factor of qualification
for serving our customers
and friends

deter-.minat- e

SAFETY

clas3

-

The

Your are welcome.

THAT ACCOMODATES"

SERVICE

-

;.

,

Clovis National Bank
BANK

-

SECURITY

Transfer Work Solicited. STORAGE FREE !
First Ciass CAR SERVICE at All Times.
Clovis, New Mexico.
P. 0. Box 544.
Phones 85 and 152.

Knight-Campbe-

Bishop F. B. Howden of the
Mew Mexico Diocese, will be in
Parties wanting me to attend
Ciovis Sunday, Nov. 19th for confinement cases will please
services morning and night at notify me before hand. Dr. H.
the Episcopal Church. All are R. Gibson.
21tfc
invited to attend,

have recently addsd an
Axonometer to my equipment for testing eyes. This
is said to be one of the
belt on the market. Dr. H. R.
21tfc
Gibson.
o

PHONE 254

RELIABILITY

BERT CURLESS
HIGH GRADE AND ARTISTIC

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR FINISHING AND DECORATING
TINTING, WALL PAPERING, ETC
WORK PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADV ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

FARM LOANS!
Loweat Kntc, on Internal ar.il NO Viewing CommiMlnns Charired.

and Live Stock in

Hail-Fir- e

We are anxious to buy
horse hides as well as all
other hides, furs, etc., and
prefer them green or green
salted. -- The Hide House in
Clovis.
tf.

Abstracts of Title;

"SATISFACTION

BOOKS, STATIONERY,

110

Went Grand Avenue. Duvii, Now Mexico.

C. V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Phone

14. Both

Day and Night Phone

CUT GLASS.

IVORY, ETC.

The Southwestern Drug Company
Free Delivery
'

2g ffaxaE jfew

.

in Office.

The Scheurich Agency
Eitablliih.il nm.

GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED"

TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN GOODS, CURIOS, SOUVENIRS.

e

Expert Conveyancers

"EVERYTHING IN DRUGS"
KODAKS,

Transit-Insuranc-

ll

' Music Co.
Denver, Colorado.
Established in 1874.

Episcopal Church

I

Wood's Transfer and Storage
All Kinds of

,

156.

G. C. HESTON, Agent

h

)

.The..,
"THE

ere-nini-

agent or PHONE

Telephone 58.

W. H. DCCKWOBTH. O

WaJdeHver bylPareel Post, anything ordered from ua fa our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and eaah it sent with the order.

Miss Anabell Fa'its of Temple.
Texas, has been a gue.st at the
home of her cousin, Mrs. M, P.
Wright.
A. VV. Johnscn made a busiM. V. White, proprietor of the
ness trip to Kansas City last Sanitary Barber Shop, is able to
week.
be up after an illness of two or
See Man field Shaw Land Co. three weeks of typhoid fever.
for Bargains in Real estate.
D. N. Croft writes an article
22tf.
Phone 62.
in this weeks issue on the school
of building situation. Mr. Croft
A. G. Lewis,
Im&
Land
Southwestern
the
favors a new Bohool building but
provement Co , has returned to does not favor building as costly
Clovis after a weeks stay at his a structure as some do,
home in Topeka, Kansas.
The County Commissioners
L. E. Shaw has purchased the were in session this week.
The
cottage just south of the Pres- principal business transacted
byterian Church from Mrs. Par- was the canvassing of the elecker.
tion returns.
The little child of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. C. G. Hudson
Dan W. Johnson of Grady, who and little son who have been in
has been quite sick of diphtheria Clovis for the past two weeks
is much improved.
returned Sunday to their home
Texico where Mr. Hudson is
at
There will be a regular meeting
with the
connected
Monday
of the W. C. T. U. next
While
here Mr.
News.
home
of
2:30
afternoon at
at the
Mrs. J. V. Rice. Everyone is Hudson was employed on the
News.
invited to attend.
Dirt Cheap, but not Cheap
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Singleton
See Mansfield-ShaLand
Dirt.
have returned from a two weeks
22tf.
stay at Charlotte, New Mexico, Co. Phone 62.
and Mr. Singleton has resumed
At the annual homecoming on
his work as a member of the Thanksgiving Day, they will be
News force.
glad to have your picture and
you,
theirs. And if, porchance.
In this issue will be found) an
go home this year,
you
can't
advertisement of the public sale
will help! Make
how
pictures
who
8
miles
lives
of C. W. Hail
north of Clovis. The sale will an appointment with Robinson,
be held on Nov. 20th and starts the photographer now, while you
at 1:00 p.m. Erie E. Forbss, are thinking about it.
Auctioneer, will conduct the
If you do your own kodak finsale.
ishing it will pay you to get ac
the
L, R. Conarty has returned quainted with Robinson,
from a trip to points in the east. photographer. He will gladly
Mr. Conarty calculated to take a help you over any difficulties,
two months vacation and visit and keeps fresh supply of all the
several points including New necessary supplies at all times,
York, but be got eick while at for your convenience. Then,
Chicago and decided to cut his too, you gtt an enlargement or
two from him free of charge.
trip short and come home.

Local and Personal

--

vice-preside-

Texico-Far-we-

ll

M. C. Hartline who has
ill is able to he up.

been

E. 0. Edwards and wife of
Portales were in Clovis, Wednesday.
W. C. Tharp of Havener, was
a Clovis visitor the first of the
week.
Anna Wetig, of Wichita. Kansas, registered at the Antlers
Hotel Tuesday.

Registered Poland China hogs
for sale. C. V. Kelly, Claude,
New Mexico.
22 2tc.

I AT ACKNAtfS I
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t
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KTur cTAnr

Men's fine weave all wool blue serge Suits, in three piece models,
padded shoulder fronts, good linings, our special at only.

Sljj

The Eastern Star will entertain its members on Friday night
of the 24th of November. Arrangements are being made for
refreshments.
When you go any where or
have a visitor in your home call
the News office and tell us about
it. The editor rot only appre
ciates this but so do the readers
of the Newt.

J3

fcS

Rev. C. F. Schmid

of

ry.

a
x
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$1.00 to $1.50
j

J.OU

$3.50 to $4.50

Beacon Shoes for dressy men, in all styles, at from

Jomo Shoes for

1

$1.00

SPECIAL, Boys' dark drab Corduroy Suits, the suit for school and
every day wear, norfolk style, sizes 9 to 15 years, at per suit

a S
nm :m
2

f 7CO
$1.
.

I DC lO

at

Men's laundered Dress Shirts, in a big variety of styles,
plain white, stripe designs and figured numbers, at

3

Q

1

Boys' khaki colored wool Shirts, in sizes 12 to 14,

querque, preached to a small,
but appreciative audience at the fc
Schulz home Wednesday. Rev.
ZJO
Schmid is anxious to get acquainted with all the Luthern- ans in this community.

C

Q AA

n
jr
n
Dig lot ui do
fa iv nee rants, in casnmeres, wuraieus
serges, all sizes, made full and well made, at

Albu-

r4

norfolk and

Little Boys' fancy juvenile Suits in serges and cashmeres,
at from

1-- 2

-

at $0.00 to...

in sizes 3 to 8 years, priced

blue-gra-

f-

OTl

l C HA
ylJUU

Big Boys' knee pant suits, in fine worsteds and serges,
pinchback styles, pants made full, in browns and blues,

t3l

f(

(J1A

Y

Youth's three piece long pant Suits, in fine lashmeres, made up
style, blue and gray mixtures, at $10.00 to.
semi-Englis-

w

mare
Lost One
about 14 12 hands high, crippled in right hind leg, strayed
mile north of Clovis
from
about Oct. 29. Any information
will be gladly received by T.J.
22 2tp.
Hall. Plain, N. M.

vrklT MflMFY"

Men's blue and brown stripes worsted Suits, only a few sizes left in
these extra vavues, still going at

Mrs. I. B. L. Osborne has been
quite sick the past week. She
has been suffering from a severe

attack of tonsilitis.

tuat cavcc

the working man, in all styles, at from

$3.00 to $4.00

5F
55

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Opposite P. O.
Phone 89.
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS.
Office

D. D.
of tha

Swearingin

Arm

of

Dn. Praia

Smartasia

of Rotw.ll

c-K-

'

Q

Senator-elec- t
L. C. Mersfelder
and wife who have been here for
the past few weeks have returned to Santa Fe.
C. E. Dennis, W. A. Wagner,
Bert Curless,
Frank Bums
and Fred James are planning to
go to Amarillo on the 21st to attend the meeting of the Federal
Farm Loan Board.
SELL INSURANCE-Profit-ab- le,

will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th,
plasnnt work. EnerppHe,
17th of each month treating HCtive men ran build up permadiseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose nent business. No investment
and Throat and Fitting Glasses required-immedi- ate
cash re-

turnsexclusive territory

Mark You Well:

Moisture is Vital to Health!

Dr. J. B.Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon

This Patented Round Oak Humidifier Supplies It

Do not let the question of price entirely decide your selection of a heating stove. A heater should not be bought
for one year or five years, but for a life time. Also the
question of the stove that will give you the greatest value
in fuel consumption should be well considered.

why we recommend the stove that renders the
greatest service "The Genuine Round Oak." It has seamless base, double fire box construction, cold rolled boiler
iron body and gas tight fitting, combine to make this, the
original, the peer of all heating stoves.
We will sell you a "Genuine Round Oak Heater" for
less money per pound than the c. jiper imitation will cost
you. We invite the opportunity to demonstrate their
worth and real superiority.

That

,

in Jackson Bldg.
Opposite Postoffice
Phone 231 Residence 269

Office
Office

Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office Opposite Postoffice

is

.

M.

Chapman

DENTIST
Over First National Bank.
Phone 95.
New Mexico.
Clovis,

W. A. Gillenwater
LAWYER

or whole time, with

part

big oppor

Round Oak heaters and

ranges-Cheap-

""1

Hil

mtuum

est

fc

and best.

iiTfc.Ytir"- -'

'
. it'll--

Styleplusjf7
4Pl

riAac

tunity for advancement. Get
g
the
facts today.
Write National Casualty Co.,
Detroit, Michigan.

(.c MotK'ii over

money-makin-

A. J. RODES

20-3t-

Public Sales
J. A. Meeks,

15 miles N. E.
40

Taiban, Tues. Nov. 14th.
head of cattle.

23 miles N. E.
Clovis, Monday, Nov. 20th,

C. W. Hall,

general farm sale.
A. M. White, 11 miles Sw.
J. B. Walker, 15 miles Se.
Clovis, Thurs. Nov. 16, 73
Portales, Tuesday, Nov. 21,
head of live stock.
general farm sale.
W. A. SwearinRen, 18 miles
H. G. Arnold, 17 miles Nw.
Se. Elida, Friday. Nov. 17.
Melrose, Tuesday Dec. 5th,
general farm salt.
29 head of cattle.
Other dates later. Write the auctioneer for sale bills.

ERLE E. FORBES,
AUCTIONEER.

CLOVIS, N. M.

New Mexico

Clovis,

Dr. L. M. Biggs
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 36
Clovis. New Mexico
Stewart-Reaga- n

Land Co.

(0Dpu.it N.w Bank.)

Agents for Railroad Lands, Irri
gated Lands, Farms and RanchGood Terms.
es.
' Clovis, New Mexico.

FARM LOANS
No delay in getting money.
No red tape. Lowest rate.

No inspection fees.
Best terms for repaying before maturity. Don't borrow for over
five years, as money will be cheaper. Ask your
neighbors if they cannot recommend us.
Yours for fair treatmenr,

The Union Mortgage Co.

1

--

Pleasant Hill Notes.

L JEWELRY .J
Make This a Jewelry Christmas
NO CIFT IS SO APPRECIATED OR SO ENDURING.

Helpful Hints for Early Shoppers
FOR HER

FOR HIM

Diamond Rings
Diamond Sunbursts

LaValiiers
Bracelet Watches
New Mesh Basra
Toilet Sets
Manicure Sets
Cut Glass Vases
New Cut Glass
Hand Painted China
New Patterns Silverware
Pearl Necklaces
New Rings
Clocks
Cameo Brooches
Gold Bead Necklaces

Fountain Pens
New Brooches

Hamilton Watches
Waltham Watches
South Bend Watches
Waldemar Chains
Gold Knife
Watch Fobs
Emblem Chains
Emblem Buttons
Signet Rings
Emblem Rings
Diamond Rings
Cuff Buttons
Scarf Pins
Tie Clasps
Elk Card Cases
Cigarette Cases
Military Sets
Manicuring Sets

' Winter." a few weeks go.
drove our good friend, "Summer" south not to be seen again
until after next Spring and
worst of it all he quickly and
secretly came in the dark hours
of night and captured oua most
beloved companion, "Autumn,"
last week. The quiet hours of
Autumn are now past and we
must take up the fight with
coats, furs, fires, etc., against
our enemy "Winter," for a few
months until with the assistance
of Gentle Spring, we thall defeat General Winter and compel
We behim to go northward.
lieve and hope that winter will
do one good thing for us while
in our midst and that is he will
determine that we will have a
bountiful wheat harvest for the
next year.
It is expected that our new
school house will be finished
next week. It is not known
whether we will move across the
road the following week, after
completion, or the week of Nov.

When Jack Frost Comes
The best test for a winter suit or overcoat
not how does it look when it's new?
but how will it look five months later? Snow
and rain can't hurt Clothcraft it is built
for looks and wear not looks alone.
is

riTO"

26 Dec. 2,

The teachers of our school are
intending to attend the meeting
of the State Educational Association at Santa Fe Thanksgiving
week.

And Hundreds of other Beautiful and Useful Articles.
Come in und let us help you make your selections, as
early as possible, while our stock is complete. We will
put them aside for you to be called for when you want

S. M. Kirby has been hauling
corn and maize to Texico this
week.
them.
Far well's "Second Team" of
JUST RECEIVED
basket ball came out to play our
Second Team last Friday. The
The most beautiful stock of Diamonds ever seen in
score was 24 to 18 in favor of
this city. It will be a pleasure to show them to you
our home team.
Our literary society was reorganized Friday. The officers
are: President. Glenn Snodder-ly- ;
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
vice president, Frank Martin;
secretary, Mary Kays; editor,
114 South Main St.
Clifford Gallagher. The prol
gram committee is to be selected
officers and
Guy
E.
Mrs.
Walters of Well- by the four elected
Christian Church.
appoint
his asto
is
editor
the
ington, Kansas, is the guest of
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
sistants.
Mrs. A. B. Hubbard, this week.
11:00 a. m.
Preaching
A basket ball or a bicycle seem
Junior Endeavor 3:30 p. m.
attraction
to be the principal
Senior Endeavor G:30 p. m.
BEST TONSORIAL WORK now.
7:30 p. m.
Preaching
The exact date for the dedica-- at Tire
Come and woruhip with us.
tion of the new school house is
C. W. Lambert.
not known.
Minister.
Little Cricket, will you leave
Crane & Yvilllanw, Props.
us this winter as you did last
House and lot to trade for an
winter? For whom did you vote
oldest established shnp in the
&
Bell.
Beck
automobile.
as president? "Wide Awake"
City, . . . Baths Always Ready
will soon be with us again.
convention
singing
The
Phoneusyour plumbing re- Krai Rllate. Stnck
Have Diploma at
Lincoln
and
composed
of
the
block Judi
pair order. Prompt attention. and Farm Salee
Hill singing classes
Pleasant
COL. B. S. ORR
met at Pleasant Hill last Sunday.
General Auctioneer
The classes were well representweathFor Datoi Addrcas
riovtl New Unit ed in spite of the stormy

VI

Denhof Jewelry Go.

lHJ

Clovis Barber Shop

-

If

iy iy
"The Store of Quality"
er, and as fcr an audience on
such a day the school house was
crowded. A good dinner was
served to the visitors by the ladies of the community. All seemed to enjoy the occasion.
Socialist Dad.

In Honor of Mrs. Snyder.
Wednesday afternoon, at the

Notice for Publication
Nun Coal

OWU67

Department of til. Interior. IT. 8. Land Ofllc.
at Fort Sumner. New Mexico. October 21, 1918.
Notice la horeby given that Vera Steven ,
of Havanor. N. M., who on Siipt. 11th 1513. mau.
Home. Wad Entry, No. 01O9.V7 for Southweat
quarter Section 27, Townahip 4 north, Ranee 84
haa (lied notice of
Mat, N. M. P. Meridian,
Intention to make Aral three year Proof, to
establlah claim to the land above described, before W. J. Currcn, United HtaUa Commiaatoncr,
Mexico, on tha
In hi office, at Ctorla, New

home of Mrs. Darby, the officers
and teachers of the primary department of the Methodist
Sunday School, delightfully entertained Mrs. G. L. Snyder who
has been Superintendent of this
ReMachine
Expert Sewing
department
more than three 27th day of December 1916.
WUson.
T.
by
G.
pairing
is now moving to Aland
year3,
Claimant nanwt aa witneaeea:
Denhof
the
at
Orders
Leave
Elmer F. Cbandler. Will B. Mill. John M.
Jewelry Company, Clovis. buquerque. An elaborate two Varner.
Johnnie Flynn. all of Havener. N. M.
course luncheon was served. A
A. J. EVAN8, Regietar.
Nov. I. Doc. 7.
beautifully bound copy of Longfellow's poems wtis presented to
Real Estate, Stock & Farm Sales.
the guest ol honor as a token of
Diplomed Stock Judger
their appreciation of her efficient
work among them. Much reO. L.
gret is felt on account of her reAUCTIONEER
moval from our midst. An old
friend of Mrs. Snyder
Graduate of Auctioneering
from
her home town, Mrs. C. 6. Bak- School of Kansas City.
er, was an invited guest.
Address Tennessee Hotel
'

LOWDEN

AMO

CLOVIS. N. M.

TO ALL CONCERNED

For quick sales, list
farms and city property
us. -- Beck & Bell.

your
with

DR. H. R. GIBSON

The

S.

W. Land and Improvement Company,
owning the unsold portion of the

RAILROAD LAND
will not advance it's present schedule of prices until Dec. 1st,
1916. On and after which date all smooth land will be advanced to $12.50 per acre. Some lands, however not yet on
the market will not be for sale at so low figures as above. I

shall be pleased at any time to

co-opera-

te

with those interested

A.G. LEWIS.

Osteopath
Treats all diseases both acute

and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE

North Main Street
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico
Clovis,
Office 103

1--

2

Stylepius (j17
Clothes fL
,e
some p:u:c me notion

uvr.

A. J. RODES

New and Second Hand Furniture
and Stoves
We are increasing our stock daily. Mr. Brown is
now in the market buying tvvo full car loais of new
and second hand furniture which will be in our
store soon. We are also in the market for any
second hand furniture that you may have for sale.
Phone us and we will come and look at it.

Brown & Crook Furniture Co.
Telephone

67,

.

South Main St.

gnnHHHHiiiiiiiiiigj
You Need a Tonic

Home And School
Association Organised
Br MfiaUllaGmv.

Nearly one hundred
fifty
friends and patrons of the Clovis
Public Schools met in the high
'school assembly room Friday
afternoon. November 10, for the
purpose of organising a Home
and Sjhool Association. Super
intendent E. W. Bowyer acted
as chaiiman.
The following program had
been prepared:
Dr, Jeremiah
Invocation

There are times In every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is composed of purely vegetable Ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

Moore.

Opening Address

H4

The Woman's Tonic

W.

OVER TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS

i

S2,000.00

Selected Reading on Home and
Prin A. R.
Seder.
Talks on Purpose and Advantages of Association Dr. Moore,
Rev. Redman. Rev. Deiinger. .
Needs of Clovis School- s- Mr.
L. C. Mersfelder.
After these enthusiastic speak
ers had discussed from every
standpoint the relations of home
and school, and had aroused interest generally, a Home and
School Association was organiz
ed. The following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. R. S.
Martin; Vice President, Mrs. J.
V. Rice; Treasurer, A. R. Seder;
Secretary, Miss Lelia George.
The following people enrolled
as members of the organization:
Mesdames W. H. Taylor, J. J.
Smith. Ashcraft. P. H. Holland,
S. C. Nutter, S. B. Mersfelder,
D C. Houk, J. E. Miller, W. A.
McClellan, J. G. Goodwin, L M.
Jordan, A. R. Seder, A. C
School Association

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.

ft

11

Supt. E.

Bowyer.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
To our Customers and Friends for XMAS
PRESENTS who Joined Our XMAS SAVING
CLUB, last December, and this is to be
REPEATED for XMAS 1917.

NEW CLUB BEGINS DECEMBER 18, 101 (J
LOOK INTO THE CLAUSF OF OUR SANTA

Investigate early at the

Clovis National Bank
"The Bank that Accommodates"

Gris-sorn- ,

J.

B.

Pratt,

R.

S.
C.

E Bain. H. Bell,
0. D.
Wood, A. B. Austin, Meare, W.
H. Collins. W. T. Peterson. R.
E Rowells. Grover Brock. J. W.
Quails, E. B. Eastham, J. F.
Myers, J. F. Scott, W. S. Chile?,
F. Reynolds, H. J. Mitchell,
V. Rice, W. G. Nutter, S. L.
Ricketts, J. H. Riley. H. W.
Crawford, C. E. Darby, W. J.
Smith, W. H. Brown, A. B.
Cain. E. W. Bowyer, H. D.
Reeves, E. A. Bell, Bert
Fred James, Alex Ship- ey, W. T. Powers, T. A. Peters.
I. L Thomas, Massengill, VV. E.
Spade, E. F. Christmas. D. N.
Croft, De, linger, C. E. Wetmore,
J. Wilson, K. C. Childtrs,
Mary
Mioses Leli Kendall,
Knight,
Rev. Dellinger, Dr.
W.

MAKES
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The Ladies Aid Society served
lunch and ice ream here election
day and report a good- - business.

Department of the IntHruir. 0. 8. Land O.Tire
at Tucvimcm I. N. M October. 2(1 th. 1016.
Notice in hnrobv given that William H Mc
Reynold., of CIhuiI. N. M . who. an AuicUHt 1,
1913 mada Humvatrad Entry. N'n. filll2S9. for NEI
Section 36. Town. hip r, N. Kanire 86 E. N. M. P.
M. ha Hied notice of Intention to mnko final three
year pruof. to eatahli.h claim to the land above
deacribed. befora W. J. Curren. U. S. Commit.
loner in hlaOfDce at Clovis. N. M.. on the 12th
day of December. 1918.
Claimant namea aa witnenaee:
Jamea N, Watt, of Clau lo, N. M.. John T.
Shipley. Fred W. Jamea. both of Clovia N. M.,
William L. Hvrne. of Claud. N. M.

of Vega.
Mr. Mackintosh
Texas, is bringing in 1000 bead
of four year old steers, Five
hundred ate to be placed on the
McDaniel ranch south of town.

Nov2-De-

Pictures at the Lyceum Theatre. Saturday. November
"The SorR of the Waje Slaw." Monday, Nov. 20 :h,

Speeding

Don't Pay.

An engineer running out of
Slaton on the Sant'i I'V said to
the editor of the Slatonite one
day this week. "You can't
to imagine the horror of an
engineer 9 reelings whenever he
sees an automobile speeding to
the railroad track ahead of
train. There are a thousand
bt-gi-

n

K;;e

that mitfht cause an
1

1

stall

on

au:o-i-

.l

the crossing,

ec.

1

Notice for Publication
Nun Coal

Notice for Publication.

nllOKI.

Non-coDepartment of the IntvHnr, 11. S. I.anri Office
09X03,
department of the Intnrinr. UH land otllce at
at 1 ort Sumnrr New Mxii'n, Oct. 1'ti lltlfi.
Notice in hereby Kivei, that A thur .1. Cur ry. Ft Sumner. N. M..K)ct. Stlth. llfl.

wli,i on lie.:. I,
of Texico, N.
maile
llomoau-ai- l
No OU"M for N. h. lunrter, m ell in 12
;;fi
Township
N, liintro
K. V. M P. Meri.llnn
has filed ruitict
intention to n.uko final thrwe
year I'ro.f. tm-- nt.li.. h
n to tho land attove
' A.
hef.ir-tli
h. II. S. Comrniii.
Mew Mexico, on
siutior. at hi.t olli.'.'. a i;;
.
-,
i
inthe 7i h day of
it.:,
'"1 tim'iJit lia'n-'..1
vi''tlw,e
E. flarrett I'l.iir. .1 hn ''. N' rrl,. A:ir-T.
llcoi-t-WillianiM.
I'.irry. all of T ivro N. M.
A. J KVANA Ileitis, r.
Ni'.IlM

,,.,

l.

Notice It hereby orlvcn th.t .Jnmoa F. (.'urry. of
Texico N. M. wh ) till A uvumL '4, lyi , niei'' v Adit It
iimui IlnmoMtcarl
Kntry. No. numw for S.'W. 1.4
flectiim 12. Township I N. R. ;u K, N. M. P. M.
fllr-- fl
hfisi
notice of tntvutfnn to mttko final flv
prrxif, toeHtablUh cl.i m to the Ian ) ibuv
dfricrtlwl batnre C. A. Hvti muh, Unlttt. Slataa
OitTiin.i.Hiumr in hin utllro nt (Mtivif, New
MvxU n on thf 7th
of lice ;rnr ly(6.
(.Irtirv.ftnt Thiiiit ha wiin.rtnf:
K tlarrt'tl lllnir,
(. NurrU. Aaron T.
Willin ,m
iruv U. Curry, 1I of Tuxiro, M. M
A. J. EVA NH,
Nov. !.!
II.
Kut:liUr

vr

mine

uiit! School

n.

G. C. FauhituT and family
jspenl Suun.'ay i;V'iiin;
.ud
Poultry Pays.
.Sundav with trie II iiwrts fa'nil .
Mr. Blackburn of the ?ieldj
Arthur Dav.s ami Frank D :it!
community came into town niade a businuHS tri y to C:ivis
Wednesday and sold to one of Saturday.
our local merchants two wagon
loads of tur!:yn and received a
The News will appreciate :i
check for $7!). HO.
This sound share of your j b patronaxe.
stood.
The poultry industry is
very much neglected by mott of
Notice lor Publication.
KUK
oir farmers. Bi(. money can be
Non coal
made here with but very Irttle liepartmont of the Interior. 2. U.Illlli.S. Luel Ollic
at Kt. Sunnier, N' M.. Nov.
work. All kinds of poultry do Nolirc is hereby irivon that Jolio K. (Iriive, oT
well. Chickens and turkeys es- M. In N. M.. whfi. oi S'eli.. 21. l'llo. ituulc
No. (i7:ll. forNWI-- l Sec.
and ixi
pecially briiiK fancy prices. The h'imctiail.
Nov.
I'Jll. m ulu Addl. hoine.Hlca'l entry.
;m.
an
He:
for
denand throws wtreater all the
E. N. M,
lion HI. Townshlo 2 N. Kango
time. Mr. Farmer take notice,
has llleil notice of intention to m iko
get busy and get your part of nnal live year Proof, to CHtalilinh claim to the
above de.cribod. before T. B. 3. I.:nby. U.
the lori streen that is waiting SlandComniii'iner.
at Mclrone, N. M.. on the loth
for you. Do it now. Melrose dav of DecomlHir, l'Jll..

"1

i

u-- s

s

Slaton Sla'onite.

Donnhu. Regliter.

010i.il

j

ami an engineer wjuM be povtr-les- a
to stop his train in tinv to
prevent an accident. It maks
scringe every time we sff an
Hiitomohile trying to (peat a train
to tre cros.-inrioiorvitua
and speedomanii and an aiuu-cros- s
mobile
form a rrcklosi tri-hi-

umvirate.

R. P.

ial

-

1S

li

thinti-- .

7.

C.

I'epartnivnt of the Interior. II. K. Land Offtca
it Fort Sumner, N. M. Oct. 9 mid.
Notice la hereby ariven thut John S. Johnaon
of CIovIh. N. M., Kte, A, who, on July 3, 191t
made
Momeaioad
entry No. OlIUW
for
North half, lection 2. lownahlp 3 north, ranie
34 E. New Mexico
P meridian ha. filed
o
of Intention to make final three year
proof to eatahllah claim to the land above
before W. J. Curren. U.S. Commbv
loner
at hia office at Clovli. N. M. oa
the 2Ulh day of Novumber. 1916.
Claimant namoa a. wltneaaea:
Jacob F. Ohr. Chriatopher H Putman, Samuel K. Hill, all of Havener. N. M., and Koal 8.
Cherry of Clovia. N. M.
A. J. Evana, Reviitar,

Oct

Uel're.-'hinen- is

Mot ro

Non

By L. P, Hinea

CrB. Balch and family returned from Oklahoma Saturday.
Work on the new schoolhouse
is progressing nicely at this
writing.
C. E Justus was here from
Albuquerque, lust Tuesday to
vote and look alter business interests.
Among the parties around
here going to put down wells
Moore.
are: A U. Shall, J. J. Stevens.
A very enjoyable social hour Alvin Brjwn and John Bowman.
followed the business meeting.
B. C. Jourtney came in Sunvere served by day from Troy,
'Texas. .Mr.
the girls of the Domestic Science Courtney wa.s here lust Decem
Department. Tne shadows cfj ber, ai.u s:vs he liKe this countvenmu were tfa'l.rrmg whenury b,tteP 110,,v lna l he ,,,,, wrion
the crovvl disputed. pleased out hero nefore. lie
willi tH;.i Jirst meetintr ot the bably locate hoi e.

L
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St. Vrain Times.

Quails,

I

t

-

Hi'.
'V.,-

L

4 J
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EAT AT THE

;:2

fl.lJOTi.

ft.

I

:!2

Ogg & Boss Gafe
THE LEADING CLOVIS RESTAURANT

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Dairyman-Farme-

Phone us your plumbing
order. Prompt attention.

rr

SPEARS CLEANING WORKS
(FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK)

r.

,.

I'l

j

it

i

Notice for Publication.
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The Sanitary
Barber Shop.
M. V. White. Prop.

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired Altered.
Phone 53.
Work called for and dellrered.
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

Claimant name, ua witnciei:
LcKoy Hunlicinirer, Thumaa
A. Htnckard.
William W. Polk. John A. Luker. all of Molro.o.
N. M.
A. J. Evana. Kciriater.
Nov. 16. Dec, 14.

All that the name siirnlfiei
Sanitary in every respect
Bathi. Join our list of
customers.

re.ru-regul- ar

Department of the Interior, U. S. land ofBoa at
Tucumcari, N. M.. October. Mth. 1918.
Notice la hereby given that Georte Ann H.
McKay no kit. formerly Oaort Ann H. Jonaa, of
Claud. New Mexico, who on Sept. 18th 1910.
mad Orbrlnal Homaataad Entry No. 01880 for
NW 1- See.
Town.hlp 5 N. Kane 38 B.,
N. M. P at. haa filed notice ot Intention to
proof, to aatabllah elaua to toe
maaa fire-yeland above deacrlbad,
befora William J. Curran.
U. 8. Commie, ton or. at hlaoffle la Clovia. N. at
on th 11th day of December Kit,
Claimant name a wltaaaaaat
Willuua U Byrna, of Claud. N. at, Joha T.
Bhlptay. cf Ckreta, N. K.. Jaraea N. Watta. of
Claud. N. at. Frad W. Jamaa, of Cloria. N. M.

Nr.

K
T.

t. Donohoo,

Baaletor.

flooring That Wears
a lifetime is not made of shoddy
lumber. It must be made of carefully
selected stock properly cut and
seasoned. When you are ready to
buy flooring

Let Us SIigw Yon
why it is an economy to buy the
best quality. Come and explain your
needs to us. We will explain how
you can avoid waste and get satisfactory service.
All Our Building Material Is
Guaranteed to Buyers

Lone Star Lumber Co.

Telehpone 23.

Clovia.'New Mexico.

Memorial Service.

so knew many Bible stories. In
1914 he earned a gold star pin
for being present every Sunday.
He knew this was to be his last
year in this department for he
would hive been nine years of
age on fourteenth of next December, so he planned to write,
in story form, evtry lesson of
this year. He got to attend only
one Sunday after the regular
promotion day, but the story of
that one. lejson he carefully
wrote out.
Even from so large a crowd of
children as gather at this Sunday School, "L. S.." is readily
missed. His daily, sweet life
calls the entire school to better
living.
is
Deepest of
offered the parents, who have
bjrne this grief in a great christian way. He cannot come baik
but we can go to him.

Mrs. L. S. Buckley, superintendent of tho primary department in the Baptist Sunday
School, has been unusually blessed in that sh had her department of 12G for three ytmrs
without th lass of one by death.
It ws the beautifu plan of this
very cfficUnt
superintendent
that should any of her dear ones
be taken to the Groat Hoti)e,
that the department would have
a memorial service in memory of
such a one. Little did she think
that the first such service would
be in memory of her own darlinjr
son. L. S. Jr., whom God took in
early morning of October, 24th
1916.
The memorial service was held
in this department at ten o'clock

heart-sympath-

y

last Sunday morning. The program follows:
Sonjr, by Department
"Jesus
Loves Me."
Christian Church.
Scripture reading, by A. W.
The Curry County Sunday
Hockenhuil.
School
Convention will be held
Prayer for the bereaved famichurch Nov.
in
Christian
the
ly, by J. L. Rupard.
for
the five sesThe
hours
Talk, by the Pastor.
will
follows:
be
as
sions
Talk, by Mrs. Mary McBride.
Friday night 7:30, Saturday
Duc t, by Mr. L. M. Wood and
2:3), Saturday night
afternoon
Upper-fold.Mrs. Roy Hii'din "The
7:30. Sunday afternoon 3:30. and
Sunday night 7:30. All Sunday
Prayer, by Pastor.
School people are urged to be
During this service it wa; present and all others are cordimaje known that little "L. S," ally invited.
(who-sweet, christian life im
The subject for the Sunday
prexMi.'d all who knew him) wns morning sermon will be, "Music
enrolle.l on the "cradle roll" at in che VVorsnio of the Lord."
Come worship witb us.
the ag'i of two wpeks und that
C. W. Lambert, Minister.
he st tried to Sunday School at
w..g
the a ite of six week. He
Plumbing juickly and
never absent when he was well.
done.
He earned every reward for atthe "mem
tendance und
ory verse" thnt wad ever offered.
At th age of four years he knew
the "Lord's Prayer" arid he al
17-1-

I

j

i

j

Satis-fractorl-

y

11

mm
MONDAY, NOV. 20th, 1916
On my farm locatsd 8 miles east and 22 mile north
Clovis,
of
22 miles north and 2 miles west of FarwellTex-ico- ,
7 miles east and 7 miles north of Claud and 5 miles
south of Hollene, the following

to-wi-

t:

v

5 head of Horses ranging from 6 to 10
years old.
2 brood Mares 6 and 8 years old.
1 Cultivator
1
1
1

1

New Ledbetter Planter.
double disc Plow.
walking Plow.
low wheel Wagon.

two seated Hack.
1 Table, 1 Cupboard,
5 Chairs, 1 Dining Table.
1 wickless Oil Stove.
1 Clothes Chest.
100 ft. of 2 x 6 x 10
1 house Jack with bar.
30 shocks of Kaffir Corn.
32 shocks of Maize
10 shocks of Sudan Grass.
Some Corn and bundle Feed in stack.
1 Ford Automobile in good shape,
tools etc.
"
FREE LUNCH 12:00 M.
Sale Starts 1 P. M. Sharp
1

WILL

A hearing of

-

'

.. ,'

great importance

to the farmers and farm organizations of New Mexico will be
held at Albuquerque on November 20 by tha Federal Farm Loan
Boird.
Thin hearing is for the
getting information t3
guide th i Board in determining
the boundries of the twelve Federal Land Bank districts into
which the country is to be divided for the administration of the
new rur.il credits law, known as
the Federal Fa. m Lean Act.
The session will be held in the
federal building at Albuquerque.
The members of the Federal
t
Farm Loan Board who will
this hearing ara Hon. William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the
Treasury, George W. Norris,
Farm Loan Commissioner, Herbert Quick, Captian W . S. A.
Smith, and Charles E. Libdell.
The Board has issued an inviand farm
tation to all farmer
organizations of Naw Msxico to
get inforattend this hearing
mation about the operation of
the Faria Loan At and to furnish the Board with inform ition
about the farm loan needs ot the
state. It h&i also asked inter-estcities to present their
alums for the location of oae 0
the twelve Federal Lini Banks.
Farmers will be asked to give
information regarding the prevailing rates of interest on first
mortgage loans; the difficulty of
getting extensions; the rate of
commissions charged; the development of farms as affected
by credit; farm tenantry as affected by the ability of tenants
to borrow; and any other facts
that will give the Board an understanding of the farm needs
of the.state.
The new Federal Farm Loan
Act provides a way for the
farmer or prospective farmer to
borrow money on long time
mortgage at actual cost. The
government provides the machinery for assembling capital to
to be loaned to farm owners or
prospective farm owners. The
loans may run up to 50 per cent
of the value of the land used as
security and 20 per cent of the
value of improvements. The
loans will be made at a low rate
.of interest not yet determined,
but it will be less than 6 per
cent. Provision is made for the
borrower to pay off the debt, interest, and principal through
periods of from five to forty
years, at his own option.
The nation-widinterest in
the provisions of the bill is indicated by the fact that more
than 100,000 inquiries have come
to the Treasury Department for
information about it. Secretary
McAdoo pn diets that the banks
will be established and ready to
make loans early in 1917.
pur-pse-

SERVING PUBLIC

J

can-duc-

0

Mutual Interest

0

From a telatheae sUnipouU th public it tmdi up of thre grapi division,
all equally interest
in the growth, Uvlfnent ad ganural guuu of our

t

enterprise.

The telephone INVESTUfO pubHc, our stockholders, who furnish nunijr with
which to build plont. They are interested bocau.se they seek assurance that
their investment is safe and that a fair rsturn will be forthcoming.
telephone 3 KEVIN publis, our employes, who operate the plaat. Tkey
1
are interested because tfcsir lives are
ia their ehoon vocation, and
their notarial welfare depends upon a remuneration coinuionanrate wtsa the
unceasing energy and sfcicere purpose which they are develiag to this public
service.
The telephone USING publio, our patrons, whom we serve. They are interuted
because the efficiency and adequacy of their service depends upon our ability
to build plant in pace with th developsMat of tho several states, to aiaialain
our plant at a high standard of efficiency and to pay salaries aa4 wages sufficient to attract the most competent employes.
Here is a nataalUy of interest involving obligations which must be mutually
shared by the eatire public.

ontr4

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

2
Gomplete Line of Millinery
Yet in Stock with Prices to Suit Everybody

Trimmed Hats at Half Price I
LINE OF FURS

e

We have a nice line of Ladies' Misses' and
Children's Furs which we are offering at reasonable prices regardless of the advance in furs.

An Energetic Worker.
Rev. C. Ross Payne of Albu-

C. W. HALL, Owner
ERLE E. FORBES, Auctioneer
J. C. NELSON, Clerk

Wanted -- Good girl for general
house work, small family. Mrs.
E. L. Manson, 815 N. Connaily.

12 months time 'on sums of over $10.00
5 per cent discount for cash.

--

IT

querque will be in charge of the
Training School which will be
conducted at the Baptist Church
in this city, beginning with next
Sunday. He is a fine man and
an energetic workor.
The editor of this paper went
to ichpol with Ross Payne
a
good long while ago before he
had any idea of entering the
ministry we imagine and if it
were not for the fact that he is
a very modest Maa we would
write here some of his especially
commendable traits. Like a
good many others who are devoting their lives to church work,
he attained his education with
little money and a good deal of
hard work. Ross Rayne's success in the ministry has not surprised those who knew him as
we did some fifteen ysars or
more ago.

TERMS:

-

AS

HEARING

HOLD

BIG LINE OF

Goats Suits and Dresses
JUST RECEIVED

Call and be fitted at once

at

unheard of Prices!

.Osborne

j&

Wright.

''The Wright Hous with Right Good and Right Prices"

vi

a

a

01

0

city. It has been accurately estimated that it will require
$35,000 to install the desired machinery in the power plant, complete the new well and make
the necessary extension of our
water mains and sawer. It will
require $8,001) or $10,000 for
street grading, drainage, street
crossings, etc, making a total of
about $45,000 for city improvements that are absolutely neces
sary. A city of the size, population and assessed iraiuation of
Clovis, to be inviting to future
growth and prosperity, should
not incur a public indebetedneas
exceeding $200,000, or $230,000
latter
as the outside limit-t- he
being about 10 percent of our
assessed valuation,
When jou ex seed this, you are
treading upon the danger line
and inviting disaster upon the
gen ral welfare of the city. It
must be a very prosperous business to justify borrowed capital
at the rate of 10 percent to run
it. Our present bonded indebtedness is about $180,000. To
this add $45,000 as mentioned
above for city improvements, and
which must be had, will raise
our public debt t9 $225,000. It
is suggested by some of our citizens that we issue additional
bonds to amount of $50,000 for
the erection of the proposed
building Strong
high school
objections are made by a number of our larger real estate property owners, to a bond issue of
this amount, as it would swell
uui iuuiit. urui twin, uiroc mlji
'er necessary improvements) t
the enormous amount of $275.00U
which
would
constitute
much too heavy a burden to be
borne by a small city the siz j of

REEL
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''Chaplin Revue of 1916"
TAKEN FKOM HIS COMEDY SUCCESSES

"His New Job" - "His Night Out" - "The Tramp"
WHAT THE CRITICS SAY ABOUT IT
It is literally a Chaplin Riot.

Moving: Picture World says:
You will laugh your head off."

Motography says:

"It

is packed with comedy."

"One solid mass of mirth.

Chicago Daily News says:
actually forces one to laugh."
Chicago Examiner says:
in this

"There

It

are heaps of laughter

revue."

Time on the screen one hour 17 minutes. Think of it.
Sevety-seveminutes and a solid roar all the time.
n

LYCEUM
Friday,
24

Coming;

Nov.

L

Tj'

YCEUM THEATRJUJ

FRIDAY, NOV.

17, 1916

BAND CONCERT
B- Y-

JOHNSON'S BAND

The Mummy and the Humming Bird'
Paramount Picture. The photoplay version
of Isaac Henderson's famous societ drama.

"Metro Drew Comedy"

Added Attraction
SATURDAY, NOV. 18, 1916

'The Song of the Wage Slave"
wttTt?

Author of
Bv Robert W. Service.
"The Spell of the Yukon" and
"The Shooting of Dan McGrew"

( JrL

f

FEATURING

lD

EDMUND BREESE

The story of Ned Lane, one of the great army of
This is an excellent attraction.
workers.

MATINEE AT 3:00 P. M.

BY D. N. CROFT.

Of course we need more room.
We wan'f. another school build-

h:h
ev

eral other things in our little
city mighty bad nlsc.
Therefore
let us not get excited; let us be
calm, think hard, go to figuring
carefully and S3e if we can not
devise a plan by which we can
obtain all of the much needed
imDrovements. L;t's see
some of our citizens need more
school room; some need better
water and sewer accommoda
tions; some desire reasonable
tix rates. All want sidewalks,
street crossings, graded streets
and drainage to prevent our
streets being flooded and having
to wade in water over shoe top3
every time it rains, and all want
new improved machinery install
ed in out water and light plant,
to lessen the operating expenses
of the plant and thereby save to
every family in our city about
one third of their present ex
pendes for water and light. As
stated above, we can procure all
these necessary improvements
and that too, without exorbitant
tax rates, if those inclined to a
narrow view will yield to a
broad and more liberal consideration of the general needs of our

Admission Children 5c, Adults 15c
Evening prices
MONDAY,

-

Children 10c, Adults 15c

-

NOV. 20, 1916

Cm

A Metro Wonderplay in 5 Acts, with

"VVid" says,
"This is surely a distinctive offering, because it has a central idea which is particularly human.
It is an exceptional flering, very fine,"

Added Attraction
TUESDAY, NOV.

,tut.
w

.

-

"METRO TRAVELOG"

Paramount Picture
e Celebrated Emotional Actress
I- N-

"BELLA DONA"
The photoplay visualization of

4

Styleplustftrr

the

dramatic and literary sensation.

Added Attraction "Mutt and Jeff" Com. Cartoon

Prize Flour guaranteed, cwt. $4.75
12 pounds of Sugar for
$1.00
5 pounds good Peaberry Coffee
for
$1.00
Regular 25c package of Atlas
Oats for
20c
Three packages of small Atlas
- 25c
Oats for
New pack of California fruits and
vegatables are now being delivered
and the prices are somewhat higher
than last year with indications for
much higher prices in the future.
Below are some extra good prices
on fruits and vegetables and the
quality is the best.
5 cans of Telmo Asparagus Tips
for $1.00 the kind that sells
for 35c per can.
5 large cans of Rosedale brand
Hawaian Pineapple for $1.00
DelMonte or Luxury brand Peaches
at per dozen
$2.50
Brookdale brand of Pears, Blackberries, Loganberries and Apricots in gallon cans at

j

Clovii.
We need more room and must
erect another school building
but let us oe conservative and
not go to extreme in expendi

Itures for improvements along
one particular line, when it wil
prevent very meager improve
ments that are quite necessary
along another line, and thereby
be a detriment to the best inter
est of our city in general. With
$30,000 a building can be erect
ed having nearly double the
room and conveniences of our
present two story building; and
probably three times that of the
building just erected on the
west side, and which will with
out doubt, provide ample room
and conveniences ' if properly
utilized for our real needs for the
present, with reasonable allow
ance for increase for several
years to come. The building
can be so planned in aschitec
ture thtit we can add to it if fu
ture demands require. Then
why spend an additional $25,000
or $30,000 unnecessarily and lavishly. Better appropriate this
latter amount to other ci ;y im
provements including the con
struction of side walks, street
crossings, street grading ana
drainage, so as to enable our
children to get to our school
wading
buildings without
through mud and water after
every shower of rain in an effort
to get there.

per gallon

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
J. V. Rice, General Supt
Preaching 11a. m. and 7:30
p. m
Earl DuLaney, rastor.
Junior B. Y. P. U. 4 p. m.
Sundays. -- Lorene Perkins. Pres.
Senior B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
Sundays, Musin Croft, President
Class 4:10
m. Mondays. -- Pastor, Teacher

-

50c
40c

-

Brookdale Peaches per gallon
Golden Glow brand Plums
40c
per gallon
C. F. C. A. or Capitol brand Grapes
per gallon
40c
Silverdale Catsup and Tomatoes

60c I

per gallon

Pineapple, Raspberries, Cherries,
Pumpkin, Kraut and etc., in
gallons at good prices.

THE MODEL GROCERY
I

A. B. AUSTIN, Prop.

Telephone 29

Teacher-Trainin-

1M Mmc price UM

nUu

"

i.

Prayer Meeting Wednesdays,

Pastor in charge.
Choir Practice, Wednesdays,
8:30 p. m Musin Croft Director
Woman's Missionary Society,
Thursday. 8 p. m. Mr. Tom
Ray, President.
Bargain Lot 2, block 31, origi
Mon
Board of Council-Fi- rst
nal plat.
Fine location near days 7 p. m.
school and
business section.
Workers' Council, Friday 7.
Make me an offer.
p. m.

A. J. RODES

21, 1916

MONDAY, NOV. 20 TO SATURDAY, 22

Baptist Calendar.

"Notorious Gallagher"
Marguerite Snow and Wm. Nigh.

-

-

New High School Building.

ing. We must have a new
school builiing. We nee i

Wheat has already reached the two
dollar mark this year with indication for much higher prices in the
near future. Flour is today selling
at $5 to $5.50 per cwt. car lots (See
market report of any daily paper.)
We have two cars of high patent
flour that we have to move in the
next fifteen days and we believe
that you will be making no mistake
by buying at our price. Every sack
is guaranteed.

'

AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

ATTRACTIONS AT THE

Wheal

:30 p.

m.

FOR SALE

Geo. W. Edwards,
1222 Showmut Place

Let the News do your job
St. Louis, Mo. printing.

BAND CONCERT

Lyceum Theatre
Friday Night
JOHNSON'S
Good Music

-

-

BAND
Good Pictures

i.

j:

.

Enterprise Echoes.
As election day is over will

Annual

try and write a few linej from

P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of

iTOSACCO IS PREPARED
FOR SMOKERS UNDERTHE
PROCESS DISCOVERED IN
MAKINS EXPERIMENTS TO
ROD JCliHE MOST, DE--

smoking

& XtfTfE

PATENTED

ii'JULY30VI907lil
R.

!

may live to
and never
feel old enough to
vote, but it's certain-sure
you'll not
know the joy and
contentment of a

AND PIPE 5M0W? RS.

PROCESS

9,

YOU

UorlTfUL AND WnULL
SOME TOBACCO FOR CIG- -

J. fiEYNOllbsf 0 BACCOCOM PaHY

DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE

friendly old jimmy
pipe or a hand rolled

cigarette unless you get on talking-term- s
with Prince Albert tobacco!
P. A. comes to you with a real reason for all the

22-2t- p.

goodness and satisfaction it offers. It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch I
You can smoke it long and hard without a comeback Prince Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give quality!
!

Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoyment! And that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. P. A. just

METRO

cannot maksC

answers the universal demand for tobacco
f
k
without bite, parch or

jUlihe

kick-bac-

Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A." You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it's the cheer-fulleinvestment you ever made!

Id mmrywhorm
nfM Attort U
in loppy rad baa; Bet tidy rmd
I Oct hand torn mound and
tin. pound
half'
tin humidor and-tha- i
pound
dmumr cryatW-- i
humidor with
top that hmmp thm lobaccoin uch
tpiondid condition.

Tobacco Co.,

R, J. Reynold

st

N.

C

ited at Walter Alley's of Locust
Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hughes and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holden spent
Sunday with D. H. Holden and
family, of Lake View.

Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynold Tobacco Co.

Most Men Know Just as
Much About Merchandise
as Most Children Do
About Astronomy

May Move
W.

Miss Grace Lewis visited with
Mrs. Dunlap Sunday.

Her.

Manager of Wanamaker'a,

cJa

Miss Reta Estess was serious

cLJiL

GOOD
ONUS

hurt Sunday afternoon. She
was going driving with one of
the Houston boys, and started
to get in the buggy when the
horBes became frightened and
ran away and she was dragged
some distance by her clothes becoming fastened on the buggy.
She is still unconcious at thia
writing,

Philadelphia

1

MAIdSIHE

ly

By J. R. HAMILTON
Former Advertising

E

xf

day.

Goodwin,

Dm

"

ffi

Mr. and Mrs. Shupe of Clovis,
visited with Mrs. Homan Sun

of Hasae,
Texas, has been here this week
looking at Curry county land.
Mr. Goodwin will probably move
to this section.
G.

Mo ii or.
Pictures
so

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Alley vis-

be irAlbert

Wlntton-Sala-

Meeting New Mexico

Enterprise.
Educational Ass'n. Santa Fe, New
Corn gathering is in order of
the day in this community and
Mexico, November 25-21916
corn is turning out right well.
For the above occasion Santa Fe will sell Round
Ed Homan shipped a carload
of mules to Oklahoma Saturday
Trips Tickets limited to December 4th, 1916, for
C. Zwissler sold his farm last
return at rate of One First Class Limited Fare for
week. He received $2500.00 for
the
round trip. For further particulars call on
it. They will go from here to
California where they hope the
agent or PHONE 156.
climate will benefit Mrs. Zwiss- ler's health. It is needless to
G. C. HESTON, Agent
say we regret to see these good
people leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hughes, of
Room and board, alao a few
Land Co.,
See Mansfield-ShaWanette, Oklahoma, are here
table
boarders. Terms reasonClovis,
Mexico.
62.
N.
Phone
visiting with J. Holdenand famable, Mrs. J. A. Keyes. 304 N.
ily. Mr. Hughes is a cousin to
Pile.
Mrs. Holden. They are well
Sam Bratton was in Roswell
pleased with this country and
the first of the week on legal
Let the News do your job
intend to locate here,
printing.
business.
We are glad to' report Henry
Walker still improving and hope
he will be up soon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker called on Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker
Sunday afternoon.
Henry Zwissler, of Chandell,
New Mexico, visited with his
parents Sunday. He had been
to Kansas City with a carload of
cattle.

v

c
This is bo true that it needs no proof to bear it out. The
avrrnge shoo has sixty-twdifferent parts, any of which can be
cheapened to make n price, and none of which can be judged
except by the highest expert in Khocmaking. The average suit
parts; the average pair
of clothcH lain a hundred and
of trousers has over sixty processes. The average fabric, even
when it is absolutely all wool, through and through, can be made
in many different grades. Your all silk socks can be made out of
pure, earth grown fiber without your knowing it; and one man
is now trying to make them entirely out of cheap glue.
Now, the question is, if you are starting out to buy something today, where shall you go?
The answer is very simple: If you do not know the merchandise, you must know the merchant. The way to judge the goods is
to judge the man. And the best way to judge the man is through
the advertising.
The man who advertises is the man who signs his name to
what he claims. If lie signs his nnme to a bogus check, he goes
into jail ; if he signs his name to bogus advertising he goes into
bankruptcy. Every advertiser knows this, and so he is careful of
what he says. Hut the men who do not advertise do not have
anything to lose. They do not have to be so careful of what they
nay. It is merely n matter of personal integrity with them.
There ore many thousands of fine merchants and honest men who
"
do not advertise. That is not the point. The question is how to
find them and how to tell them from the rest. When they advertise they must be honest if they hope to win.
And this is the value of the Advertising Pages in this paper
today. These are the men who have signed their names. These
arc the men who guarantee what they sell.
of a century ago since the
It has been nearly
first great merchant, Alexander T. Stewart, trusted his commercial ship on the advertising sea. And singularly enough this
great man was flying flags of distress when he advertised. He put
out a little dodger through the streets of New York, telling the
people frankly that he had bought too much and would sell it
cheap. And they came to his store and saved his commercial life.
Any man is careless who doesn't turn to fhe advertising news
for whatever he is going to buy, because the best merchant are
always the ones who advertise. They are the men who stand
back of what they do and say. They are the guaranty of good
faith in the business world.
Turn to their advertising pages now and see what tkey ait
offering 70a today.

I

To The Ladies of Clovii.

See ihem nJ ihe

o

fifty-seve-

n

three-quarter- s

UaafffUMoaJ

If

Styleplus
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ClothesLL
A. J. RODES

you have clothing the chil

dren have outgrown or garments
you do not care for, please send
or phone 139, Mrs. W. F.
superintendent of supplies
for dressing the needy. Also
bedding will be appreciated.
210 N. Axtell.
Bay-les-

Besi Theadres

s,

Metro Pictures at the Lyceum Theatre, Monday, Nov.
Viola Dana in "The Flower of No Man's Land."

J

795
Modal

85--

Modal

4

f.o.b.To!ado

85-- 4

These Tremendous Advantages-

-

More power 35 horsepower motor.
wheelbase.
More room 1 1
long,
Greater comfort
cantilever
rear springs and
tires.
Greater convenience electrical control buttons on steering column.

These are tremendous advantages over anything to be had in other cars that sell for
anywhere near as low a price.
And they make it hard for us to keep up with

Bigger, safer brakes service,
emergency, 13x2
Better cooling you never heard of an Overland motor overheating.

demand.
You ought to own one of these cars nothing
else so big and fine for the money.
Come in and order yours now.

ch

48-inc-

J.

h

13x2;

J. M. YELVERTON,
Tka

WlHra-OrarU-nd

orders.
The factory has never yet caught up with the

Dealer, Clovis, New Mexico
Company, ToUdo, Ohio

"kU.UU.l.A."

Send the News to a Friend Back Home

26.

r

tiff alleges has been fully p aid,
satisfied and delivered up, but

Report of the Condition of

not discharged of record, which
property plaintiff alleges that he
owns in fee simple.
Plaintiff's attorney is J. S.
Fitzhufch, whose business
is 101 1 2 N. Main Street,
Clovis,
New Mexico.
(Charter No. HTtuI
You
are
further notified that
New
at Clovis. in the State of
unless you appear and answer or
Mexico, at the Close of Business
plead to said complaint on or beon Nov. 17th. 1916.
fore the 12th day of Jan.. 1917.
RESOURCES
plaintiif will take judgment
MHl
IViHiMiit!" Q against you by default and will
214.12
Ijoann unit Diacounu
Notuit urn! l Ik
kintu yoti
"Any
LAvjl
rral at apply to the court for the relief
7S8..'I2
lr..7ll
ralirufiU-iiitio! Making n
rJ, rtl if.atlic.i v
complaint.
user,
Overdraft
fl sought in said
a NONK
My
I'omlu!
nuiiitT
tn srciiri' clr.
fcjjf )d3 he's tiicil nil oilicrs
witness my nana this 24th
U. I. Bomls
she's
25,(10(1.00
par value)
culution
day of Nov. 1916.
''fi'4 'l':"IK'll her lfstin now she
Bonds other than U. S. bonrK
A. L Await
"Unequalled for making
8,0o0.00 tr i.3
plolKod to secure circulation
f.'j&'jJJ lender, wholesome, li!it ImkRank
Curry
county,
Clerk,
Stock of Fwterat
District
W'.i))t'tful
Uy
and

The
Clovis National

s

Bank.

i

(i,

l

it-

90n.nO

4.4io.on
I0.6SU.47

'S

'M

Chicaffo and

In New York.
St Louis

I

rortlng

rjl'lns
leivriuns
mil.
mil. tin (ptu)lt. Mi'ilirr jv
.iiuiitt
('alumel i. Hie rmxl Vioni'iffir.l to buy
use. Try it stunts."
inul rrimmi.-allReceived Hiirhoit Awards
A'w to., Ams
Slit imtntrndCam

tmiit

97.708.77

4.1K2.Hit

Total

better

126.000.00
10.000.00
18.671.71

....

tX. 704.69
6.426.70

hr!! , . u:ij liip can DaUinp; Powders Jo not
. e
)u money. Ciilnmct tlofa
it's pure
ij fur superior to sour milk and soda.

t

State or New Mexico,
las.
County or Curry
A. S. Fun.ua. Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
1,

belief.

A. S. FUQUA, Cashier.

' Subscribed
day of Nov.

and sworn to before me this 24th
1916.

J. P. NOBLE.
Justice of Teaca, Precinct 1, Curry Co. N. M.
Correct Attest:
ALEX SHIPLEY.
A. W. HOCKENHULL.
J. C. NELSON.

Director,

Recapitulation
RESOURCES.
1146.212.02
Loam and Discounta
NONE
Over Drafts
A
26.260.00
U. 8, Bonis and per cant Fund
M.
Dep.
3,000.01)
Bonds to secure P.
4.400.00
Furnit'ira and Fixtures
10.682.47
Real Estate
9n0.no
Stock in Pod. Rea. Bk.
CASH AND SIGHT EXCHANGE
111.783.90
411 percent, the law requires 12 percent

Total

1303,130.89

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Rediscount. Fed. Res. Bk.
DEPOSITS
Total

I 25,000.00
lfl.ono.no
4.864.16
24.40ll.on
6.426.70
SSI2.950.M
83O3.130.S9

Osteopathy is the practical
knowledge of how man is made
and how to right him when he
get wrong. A: T. Still Founder of Osteopathy.
22tf

Notice

Suit Pending.

To James West Greetin g : You
are hereby notified that there
has been filed and is now pend
ing in the District Court of Cur
ry county, New Mexico, a certain suit No. 1053 on the civil
docket of said court, wherein S.
A. King of Austin. Texas, is
plaintiff and you, the said James
West, are defendant, wherein it
is alleged that defendant's residence or whereabouts is to plaintiff unknown; that the general
objects of said suit is to remove
cloud from the title to lot 12 in
block 49 of the Clovis Place addition to Clovis, Curry county,
New Mexico, caused by a certain mortgage executed by D.
K. Fitzhugh and wife, Rosa K.
Fitzhugh, to defendant, dated
Aprii 24, 1909. for the sum of
$425 with interest thereon at the
rate of 8 per cent from date, recorded in book 2 at page 284 of
the mortgage deed record- - of
Curry county, New Mexico,
,
which mortgage covers said
plainmortgage
and which
prop-erly-

OUR GROWTH
We opened for business Saturday, March 25, 1916.
Our comparative official statements show deposit:

DEPOSITS

May

1916

68,691,26

June 30, 1916

78.422.99

Sept. 12, 1916

92,058.69

1,

We guarantee every article that we sell to give you entire satisfaction and will gladly replace free of charge any article that does
not wear as it should.

Santa Fe, Manuel Rivera la resting at
his home east of Upper Palace avenue,
with a gnuli in Mb side and several
cuts on his face.
The trustees of the
League of New Mexico have decided
to organize the whole stale In units,
each of tllene to hi' composed of com
munity or precinct units.
Union county, the eighth county in
New Mexico to employ un export ag
riculture, is soon to have a form bu
reau, If the plans of County Agent Orren Hentty mature properly.
Thirty-sevecars of cattle will be
hipped from Cimarron to market dur
ing the monh of November, according
to the number of cars that have been
ordered at the Cimarron station.
The reception tendered the teachers
of the grades and high school by the
Woman's club of Helen was one of tno
largest as well as most delightful affairs that Delen has ever witnessed.
Timbering of new shaft below 500- foot level has been started at two
separate points by Mogollon Mines Co.
During the week 9N tons of ore were
treated and 1,500 pountlB gold and sil
ver bullion smelted for first halt of
month.
Eagles are still plentiful In the
White mountains of Lincoln county.
Kev. M. Hall, the PreBbterian cowboy
preacher, recently caught a huge eagle
,
while on his way from Ruidoso to
and only a few ilnys ago a bird
flying at night collided with the headlight of an El Paso & Southwestern
train near Carrl&ozo and was caught
by Conductor George Price.
Judge E. C. Abbott, before leaving
Santa V6 for the border, where be
commands the New Mexico infantry,
decided the case of B. P. Pnnkey vs.
Ortiz and other residents of liiilistco
In favor of Pankey. The case Involved
1,100 acres, used as commons by the
citizens of Qallsteo who claimed the
land by prescription, although inrlud
ed in the Eaton grant, to which Pan-kehas title.
Since Aug. 1, 1916, a total of SIC
ncres of land within the Santa F6 national forest, New Mexico were listed
with the secretary of the Interior and
will shortly be opened, to entry under
the forest homestead act.
The Caja del Rito land grant of
acres was sold to Stnto Senator
B. F. Pankey of Lamy at $1 per acre.
Tho sale was made by Special Master E. A. Johnson, subject to the approval of the Ulstrlct Court.
A voluminous Indictment, consisting
of 163 pages, returned by the federal
grand Jury at Santa Ke, wan filed,
charging Herbert Herzsloln with twenty offenses In alleged misbllling of
shipments of grain and grain products
from Clayton. N. M., to Texllne, Tex.,
and there reconslgnlng them to the
final or bona fide destination, using a
combination of the local freight rates
applicable upon the shipments from
Clayton to Texllne, and then the local
rates wholly within the stale of Texas,
which are applicable only upon ship
mcnls originating In Texas and des
tlned to points wholly within that

,

Anti-Saloo-

21.806.47

Liabilities for rediscounts, Including
those with Federal Reserve Rank

Boon.

acres fine land
just 5 miles east of Clovis, N.
M. Cheaper than dirt.
New
Mexico Land & Investment Co.
23 2tp.
As a result or a drinking brawl at

Lass Current expenses. In4.317.72
4.3M.16
terest and Uaa paid
24,400.00
Clrrulatlnir Notea outatandlna- Individual Deposits subject to
193.70616
check
Certificates of deposit due In
4,110.00
less than 30 daya
12.682.91
Cashier's checks outstanding
Deposits
1.246.O0
Postal Savings
Total demand deposits. Items
32. S3. 84. 38. 86. 37.38. and 3D 211.644.06
21.106.48
Certificates of deposit
Total time deposits. Items 41. 42

Totai

We urge you to do your shopping early
and you will not be disappointed.

LOOK-1- 60

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund

and 43

First is the beauty of the jewelry; Second
is the usefulness; Third is its lasting quality, making it a
gift and the fourth is its intrinsic value.

There are four reasons:

just return

feared at first that his shoulder
was dislocated but an X Kay ex
amination showed that it was
merely a bad bruise and will be

I2!W.7u4.89

Proflta.

(Seal.)
ed from a trip to Wichita, Kansas, Recently Mr. Curley got a
fall by slipping on the ice and
badley bruissd his shoulder. He

OuUide check and other Cash
Itemi 1 SM 99; Itaactinnal Currency
1.474.66
Nickeli. and Mita (143.67
3.146.00
Notoa of other National Banks
Liwful reserve In vault and with
26.764.09
Federal Reserve Rani
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer
1.260 00
and due from U. S. Treaiurar

Undivided

New Mexico.
By Mae Litchfield, Deputy.

A. L. Curley has
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bank

112 N.MAIN

124,061.08
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TO
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During the past few months we have brought in and placed
with the farmers and land owners of Curry and adjoining counties an
enormous amount of Eastern Money.

fet lit to be our duty as citizens and business roan to contribute to the extent of our ability to the progress of Eastern New,
And we k ow of no better
Mexico and the welfare of her people.
way we can aid than by securing for the farmers cheaper money with
good rates and terms.
Those taking advantage of our loans are using the money to secure additional land, improve their places and buy such stock as they
are able to use to advantage. The terms we are offering, they feel,
justifies them in doing this.
The loans we are making are very attractive from several
standpoints. The interest is much lower than the usual New Mexico
rate. It is paid only once each year. The loan can run as long as
you like with the privilege of taking it up at almost any time. We
do our own inspecting and pay you cash the day the papers are signed
and title shown clear. Doa't have to wait 30 or 60 days for your
We

66,-80-

The CitizeL

r

We Are An Infan

Lucius C. Hightower,

convicted

ST.

CLOVIS, N.MEX.

3
Pa

3

papers to go back East for approval.

We now have at hand another hundred thousand dollar to
place in this same territory during the next ninety days. If you expect to need a loan, let us aee and talk with you. We can make it to
your advantage.

state.

Nov. 17,1916

1

Why is JEWELRY so universally acknowledged as the "GIFT
LEADER"? And how did it win its place of "UNRIVALED
LEADERSHIP"? JEWELRY has won the public approvaj as the
"PERFECT GIFT" on its own merit.
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percent of circulation)
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Benl EstntoOwnwl
Due from anprov.fi Uosorve Awnls

Hill

Christmas is coming, and it's not very far off. We have a large
part of our stock here and we are always glad to show it.
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REMEMBER WE ARE THE

of

the murder of his wife, Mrs. Hallle
Hightower, at the Tyrone mining camp
In November, 1915, paid the penalty
for his crime on the gallows. The execution took place In the court yard at
Silver City, the drop of six foet decapitating Hightower. death being in
stantaneous because of his weight, be
ing over 200 pounds. The noose sev-rthe bead from the body.
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Baker Bros. Agency
Clovis. N. M.
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C C. Baker,

Mgr

